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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBEB S. 1888.

A. & X. TIME TABLE.

Pass. Freight

V(jsavoe'iolanibils. .... 920 a: m. 4:00 p. m
ReUwood ...:.. 9:4S 5.-0-0

--

'-

--
.- .': David City 107 - 6:10 ."

- ; ?.- - 'Seward 11:05 8:15 "
"r. Xru'eeat Lincoln..... 12:15 LU:15

- - tile psiieenRer leaves Lincoln at 355 p.m., and
- arrives at Colombo 7300. m; .the freight leaves
" Lihcoln-aC?JO- a. hL, and arrive at Columbus at
- 20. p.m.

-- UNION "PACIFIC JIME-TAHL- E.

.. .oOixa EAST. - UOINQ

Atlantic
.-

-.

Ex..'. 4:05 a.m. Pacific Ex. . . . 12fl0 a. m.
V lineal.... 7:10. m. Local "... 6:00p.m.

Fast Ex -. 1:45p.m.! Fast Ex .11:10 p. m.

FOB MOBFOLK.

er.lfave .....' 1:15 p.m.
led l9ivc ...s ".....--. HrOOiuni.

Tai.-nt'ramv.o- 11:15 a. m.
Mixed arri ... -- : ...i ;'830p. ra.

' FOB' ALBIOK AND CEDAU BAWDS.

Paasenprieav-e- . . .. 155 p.m.
"Mixed leaves ...... 70a..m.
Passenger arrive . IsOO p. m.
Mixed arrive r 8:40 p. in.

.goriftg Offices.
'.. - CBXll -- n'oticw nnde--r this heading will "be

charged at the fata of $2 a year.
.-

-

,; LERINON LMX2E No. 5S, A. F. &. A. SI.

XX month. All brethren 'invited to attend.
'. J. E. North. W. M.

If. P. Cooluxie. Soc'y. ' tWjuly

.UEOBOANlZEDCirOKCHOFITTEK-DA- V

" H Saint hold .regular services every Sunday
' t2p.m:; prayer meeting on Wednesday wyenins

s at their chapel, corner of North-stree- t .and Pacific
Avwiiie. Allan cordially invited.

- '.njttlM "El'dnrH. J. HcnsoN,-President- .

' . .

.1. " '

"-- GooiorvreatlieK' . -

.1 ToCreiuer'flJiuetion.
.
' DriB.: Jklartyir & Schiifr, ofl,e Qlivo st,

.' 'i-gton-
B full of new. jiooda nt Galley

Bros. ..;-"':.- '-

'" 'Buy-yon- f clothing, etc., at Cramer's
auction. . .y. ..

Laities': .shoes, cheapest in town, at
"Pel8ra'an&

- - hats; "cheapest in town, at
:.

'
- setlsj lo;ui. trinnninsi- - etc., at
Galley "Bros.. --.

" f Iiook's! --.Toys!: Toflow th'ecrowtl to
.vFiUjiatricts.;- - ..." 21-Ti- p

--BtBtbre,chipe6tand best'BoodB
aVPelsraan's.

'"

;- - .A-ti- jal 'liianks, a'full ;line, .at- - John
'Heitkfeuiper's. ..-- '.'

, - bdan their eos--

aion yesterday:; "

. ' . ;: eels, clam juice, and. ca-';.:pr- es

tit E.-Pbh- r." ...
-. Base baiL association are arranging

on tho 11th.

--' Shirting Hahnels and twilled flannels
at all prices, at Galley .Bros.

this issue begins the publica- -
- tionfof. the' delinquent tax-lis- t.

- . cheapest place in town for cloth-inlan- d

shoes is at Honahnn'a
.:"-r- The School Board put off their reg--

ulur.jneeting till last evening.
your boots and shoes repaired

.at Iforiahan's; first-clas- s work;
--4t:luivea nuiriber of parties wanting

to.fent-farms- .' IV-W- . Henrich.
'"' For dry-good- clothing, groceries,

"qtc, etc., go to Delsraan's.
; The best assorf metit of dinner sets

"" andlqmpsat Herman Oohlrich & Bro.
i--It beats the world, what an amount

' of insurance business Henrich is doing.
. H. Winslow last week brought

- down from the. north 500 head of cattle.
- t 'Firatrjclass goods, through and
throughcat lowest livipg- - rates, nt Dels- -

. mail's.'--- -- "'''..'.
. . Auction begins Monday next- at

Cremer's. See his advertisement else--
-.

. --where.:. --1

'-- -- Murdock & son' have the contract
for building R. C. Boyd's new dwelling

- bouse.
"

- . -

Whitwam of Madison will
preach at Humphrey every alternate

" "Sunday. .

Wagner fc Barnes will tr- -

some plowing this fall with their trac- -

tionengine. .'
.

- Henrich was over, jn Butler county--

tt.be past week adjusting a damage on a
arn, by wind.

, . --MJnite a number of good sized fish
have been caught in the shallows of the

- slough, north- - of town.
"

7 Dr. L.-E- . Roe, the dentist, will not
- bein his office after Oct IsL He takes

c. .a tnp east-- for a while.
?

Taylor & Vincent have rented the
- v large roorapverTitzpatrick's book-stor- e

: . for
I Beeder for county attorney cannot
be excelled no matter whom the demo-
cracy are likely to choose.
". Journal and Omaha Weekly Bee, to

--. any address in the United States, to
. January 1st 1889, for $1.00.

Carl Schubert has rented the
RoUiri's building on Olive street and is

' - moving his business thither.
-- Special-prices given, on application,

.to 'those wishing to lay in "their winter
-- supply of coal. L. W. Weaver. 21-- t

. . Journal and Omaha Weekly Bee, to
any .address in the United States,, to

, January 1st, 1889," for 81.00.
' ""Mike- - Cassion has gone to Platts--

- mouth to work for Chas. Peterson, for-

merly in the meat business in this city.
' With .McAllister for thejsenate and
Oteaon.and Hampton for the house, we

' have a very excellent legislative ticket.
. "rFitzpatrick's Music Hall is being
well patronized. It promises to be one
of the most convenient halls in the city.

Wednesday the 'democratic
.' eounty. convention is to be held at

.Humphrey, There is some fun ahead.
'-

- The Joubkaii is on sale, each week,
" at the book and news stores of'.D.

. Fitepatrick-an-d J. Heitkemperit 5 cents
".'a copy...'.

At the. dance Thursday evening Miss
;' ..Rose Kellogg of the Clother House took
' the cake: They" do say she dances bean-.tifull- y.

: Henrich is in the insurance business
to stay 'and companies represented by
fcim are, everybody knows, thoroughly
rebabte. -

J mi

A goodly attendance, a hall-ful- l, at
tke Lyceum Friday evening. Exercises,
vary good, but they say they need help.
Port let the interest lag.

jf-- -

Rock Springs coal, always on hand
at L. W. Weaver's. . 21tf

The finest line of dress goods in the
city, at Galley Bros.

Goto Honahan's for shoes, clothing
and gents furnishing goods. .3-23- -3

Several hundred dollars' worth of
presents to be given away this fall, at
Galley Bros.

For rent, two unfurnished rooms,
with or without board. Inquire of Mrs.
HL. Wihterbotham.

Journal and Omaha Weekly Bee, to
any address in the United States, to
January 1st, 1889, for S1JX).

- -- Some fields of Has .and buckwheat
in this neighborhood will be harvested
this week. Altogether we have had a
remarkable season.

Stephen Hamling of Grand Prairie
makes sorghum syrup for half the pro-
ceeds or 20 cents a gallon. Every
neighborhood should have a factor'.

Beginning with this week, Hickok
Halm & Co. will keep on hands for sale
Booth's oysters, cans full-packe- d, no
slack-fille- d, at the lowest, possible prices.

Tho new brick hotel is looming up
m good shape, the workmen about com-
pleting the second story. A horse power
elevator is being used to hoist brick and
mortar.

David McDuffie of the B. & M.
force caught fifteen pickerel in the river
the other day and placed them in the
baein in the public square. They are a
lively-schoo-

James Pearsall is elevating Mr. Sib-4iernso- ns

house, corner " Fourteenth
street and Washington Avenue, moving
it a few feet and putting a brick founda-
tion under it.

Patients from Boone, Butler, Colfax,
Merrick, Nance and Polk counties were
in the. city during the week consulting
Drs. Martyn & Schug concerning their
physical disabilities.

It is expected that the brick work
on the new hotel will be completed this
week. It is certainly a structure credit-
able alike to the city and to the gentle-
men who are erecting it.

X. B. Change in time of services at
the Congregational church:- morning
service at 10:30, Sabbath school after
morning service, and evening service at
7:30, next Sabbath, Oct 7.

H. M. Winslow has sold, within the
last thirty days, 750 head of cattle to
parties in Madison, Platte and York
counties and has contracts to deliver
four hundred more next month.

S.. W. Bother has built him a cigar
factory on his premises in the northern
part of the city, and we learn that Julius
Phillips will open a factory in the rooms
recently occupied by Mr. Bother.

It is remarkable how Henrich's bix
per cent farm loans, with a small corn-msssi-

paid at end of five years, are
taking. One has the privilege of paying
off a loan of this kind at the end of 1, 2,
3 or 4 years.

Monroe township republican caucus
meeting will be held on Saturday, Oct.
13th, 2 o'clock p. m., at the Tyler school
house, where elections are usually held,
for the purpose of nominating township
officers. Jonas Anderson, chairman.

The Grand Lodge of the order of
K. of P. meets at Fremont next Tuesday;
Oct 9th. The Grand representatives
from Occidental Lodge of this city are
Carl Kramer and Henry Ragatz, alter-
nates Charles Beringer and J, M. Macfar--
Innd.

Geo. J. Savidge of" Humphrey ex-

hibited at the fair grounds the wonder-
ful well-bor- er which, he has the right to
use in Platte county. A well 26 ft deep
was bored in five minutes.. The inven-
tion was patented by Mr. Lockwood.
formerly of this county.

Henry Geering,. a young man resid-
ing about sir miles south of Humphrey,
was thrown from a colt Monday last and
suffered the fracture of his collar bone.
Dr. Hart administered medical attend-
ance, and reduced the fracture.
Humphrey Independent

Hyde & Co.,'99 High street Boston
have compiled a neat little tract, tabu-
lated, showing the tariff since 1789,
including the rates proposed by the
Mills bill, which is virtually the demo-
cratic platform in this campaign. Write
to them inclosing a two-cen- t stamp for
a copy.

The leading millinery store shows by
far the lowest prices; you can buy a felt
hat for 50c- - The best imported em-
broidering silk at 10c per doz., American
lace for 5c per" yd. The best imported
star arrasen at 20c per doz., in fact any-
thing in their line you can save at least
50 per cent J. C. Fillman. 1

. -- Occidental Lodge No.. 21, of the. or-

der of K. of, P. will give a grand ball at
the :Opera House on Thanksgiving
evening. The Uniform Rank will give an
exhibition drill, and lodges from various
parts of 'the state will be invited. No
efforts will be spared to make this the
great social event of the'season.

Brigade orders have been received
by Columbus Division No. 26, Uniform
Rank, K. of P. of this city, that the offi-

cers of the several Divisions in the cen-
tral North. Platte jurisdiction will meet
at Fremont on Thursday evening of this
week and organize the 4th Battalion.
The Division in this city will be. fully
represented.

We have in our office a very fine
specimen of oats left us by H. P. Cool-idg- e,

received from and raised by his
brother T. W. Coolidge, six miles north-
west of North Platte, this state; he rais-
ed 80 bushels to the acre, machine meas-
ure, 40 pounds to the bushel; of course
he is on an irrigating ditch, but used
water only once during the season. .

Wm. Annan, formerly-o- f the Omaha
Bee, has recently taken a trip through
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and
Indiana, with a' view of ascertaining just
how the political land lays. He says
that party lines are pretty evenly drawn
in Indiana and New Jersey, but that in
New York state it is simply a revolution
in favor of the republican national tick
et and protection, and that Connecticut
18 hb sureiv tor narnfion as is iNebrasica.

Dr. William Edwards, of Platte Cen-
ter, was an east-bou-nd passenger Friday
last on his way to Omaha. He has for
sometime past suffered untold agonies
caused by a running abscess on his left
leg. He has tried numerous remedies,
but having experienced no relief, as a
last resort he concluded to hare an
operation performed and went to Omaha
for thepHrpose of having the limb am-putat-

It will have to be take of
above the knee.

At the Opera

Thursday Evening,

HON. Wm. LEESE, ATTT GEN'L,

HON. J. L. CALDWELL,

COL. L J. LANSING.

EiEBYioiY is iwrra.
While there is so much talk going

on and kicking being done about exor
bitant charges by corporations, why is
it that the express companies are let
off so easy? They charge just what
they please often more than tho goods
handled are worth. This morning an
article costing 50 cents. came to this
office with $1.45 express charges on it
It was shipped from SterlingHIU. The
express companies are the most per-

sistent and heartless robbers we have.
South Omaha Stockman.

Two men were picked up at Lindsay
the other day, on suspicion of having
sold a. wagon load of stolen hogs to J. C.
Caldwell, the dealer at Lindsay, who,
getting suspicious of them afterwards,
had them arrested. The Bheriff of Boone
county put in an .appearance the next
day, and took, the men in charge, who
have since had their hearing and been
bound over to the district court The
team driven by the men was stolen from
Wm. O'Donnell and the hogs from Dan-
iel Shaffer near St Edwards.

The officers of the Blaine county
agricultural society send us a compli
mentary ticket of admission' to their
second annual fair, to be held at Brews-
ter, Oct 9 to 12. They claim that the
"garden spot of the Union," "the heart
of the Great American Desert has been
made to "blossom as the rose. They
have special rates from Grand Island
and all points west. o Dunning, and
half rates for the round' trip from all on
the B.-- & M. east of tho Missouri to
Dunning, their nearest railroad station
at present

T. C. Williams, sheriff of Boone
county, stopped over night in this city
one night last week on his way home,
having in charge J. SerreU, an aged in
sane man. Owing to the crowded con-

dition of the asylum at Norfolk no more
inmates could be accommodated. Ser-rett- 's

insanity was first noticed about a
year ago when he was taken to Norfolk
for treatment and after a short time was
sent to his home, a cure having thought
to have been effected, but recently he
became dangerous and was again taken
to the asylum with the above results.'

C-- W. Allen, deputy sheriff at Red
Oak, la., was in the city Saturday on his
way to Norfolk having in his charge
James Lowe, an insane man, who. had
formerly been in the asylum and had
improved somewhat and gone east;
Thursday night he became dangerous
and unmanageable until caught with a
lasso and hobbled. Mr. Allen says he
has had experience with a good many
crazy people but he never before saw
one that didn't have some particular
hobby or other; Lowe seemed to have
been acquainted with some of the older
settlers here; he asked concerning J. P.
Becker and E. J. Baker.

Tho people should be especially in-

terested in the election of state senator.
It is in the state senate that the rail-

roads exert their influence, because it is
the smaller body and the easier to con-

trol. Men who are above suspicion, and
will labor faithfully for the interest of
the people under any and all circum-
stances, no matter what pressure is
brought to bear against them, should
be chosen for the position' We believe
the republicans of Platte county have
put forward such a man in the person of
W. A. McAllister .and we hope to see him
the nominee of this senatorial district,
and see him elected. Humphrey In
dependent

The whisky crank is worse than the
so-call- prohibition crank, because la-

boring in a worse cause. On the one
hand, with the prohibitionist you are a
whisky-ridde- n citizen if you don't ap-

prove of his method of fighting the
acknowledged evils of intemperance; on
the other hand, with the whisky crank
you are a hated prohibitionist if you
don't be intemperate and get drunk on
every conceivable occasion. In the
meantime the prohibition that prohibits
most successfully is the individual
strong will, and the freeman that most
successfully fights tyrrany in all shapes
is the one whose face is set against every
threatening gale.

. K. Calkins, formerly of the Dem
ocrat of this city, is conducting the Her-
ald, at Lusk, Wyo., where'quite a num-
ber of Platte county people are located.
If we didn't know Calkins, we might
suspect him of drawing two long bows
in the following paragraphs: "Mack
Thompson brought to' this office this
week a bunch of oats which measured
five feet and five inches. The heads
were nineteen inches long and .were
loaded down with fine, large, rich ker-

nels.' "A sample of oats raised in this
vicinity was brought to us by L. J.
Lohlein and they stand nearly five feet
high with heads fifteen inches in length.
We will put eastern Wyoming against
the world in raising small grain and
vegetables of every description.'

The republicans of Platte county
should be prepared to open the cam-
paign here all along the line, just so
soon as the democracy announce their
candidates. Some of them can be guess
ed at now, but real bullets should be
aimed at the enemy. Gentlemen of the
Platte county democracy, put your verv
best men forward so that if by any pos-
sibility they get elected to the offices in
the-gif-

t of the people of Platte county,
they will not disgrace the party that
supports them. It may seem a little out
of place in the republican Jocrxax to
give you any advice, but last year, be-

fore your nominating convention assem-
bled, we took the liberty of proffering
our advice, and some of the more can-
did of you must admit that, if it had
been heeded, you would have been, as a
party, in better condition in this county
today. The Joubxax, likes to see the
best men of all parties in the front If
they are backward (as ia naturally the
case) crowd them forward. Don't ,- - i

tbAmcrblasfc4rttkfavoriUsupom
J

PERSONAL.

John Newman was in the city Satur-
day.

Ed. Graham of Creston was in town
Monday.

Fred. Robarre attended the races here
last week.

Harry Pruitt and family visited the
fair Thursday.

John Burrell of Creston was in the
city over Sunday.

H. P. Coolidge visited Platte Center
one.day last week. ,

Mr. Saunders of the Argus was in from
Platte Center Monday.

Thomas Cain of Genoa was in town
several days last week.

Chauncey Abbott of Schuyler took in
the fair here Thursday.

S. L. Downing has removed with his
family to Platte Center.

Mrs. P. J. Schmitz returned' Sunday
from her visit to Wisconsin.

Warwick Saunders of the Platte Cen-

ter Argus took in the big fair.
Judge Hudson visited his wife and

daughters a't Genoa Saturday.
W. B. Backus was at Sterling last week

looking after his land interests.
S. J.' Wheeler and. Mr. Deveny of

Creston were at the fair Thursday.
T. W. Calvert of St.' Edward was in

town Friday last and visited the fair.
Miss Maher of Platte Center is visit-

ing her friend, Miss Sarah Fitzpatrick.
County Attorney Gondring was in the

northern part of the county last week.

"Billy" Walker of South Omaha per-

ambulated our streets several days last
week.

Will and Frank Dougherty of Hum-

phrey and Creston attended the fair last
week.

Nils Hasselbach of St Edward was in
the city Monday, looking in excellent

L health.
John Wise of Sherman twp. was in

town Friday on business. His health is
improving.

J. McConniff of Lincoln, Supt of the
B. & M., has been visiting J. R. Meagh-

er's family.
. Mrs. James Austin of Newman Grove
visited her mother, Mrs. J. W. Early, of
this city, last week.

Frank Fields was in town last week
renewing old acquaintances. He is now
living at David City.

J. E. England of Pennsylvania arrived
in the city Monday for a two weeks' so-

journ among friends.
S. E. Phillips and members of his

family were down from. Platte Center
and attended the fair.

W. A. McAllister went to Genoa yes-
terday morning to attend the float rep
resentative convention.

Mrs. G. W. Phillips is on a visit to
Genoa and with her mother and sister
will attend the fair at Fullerton.

Dick liossiter, postmaster at Platte
Center, found time Thursday last to
drop in on the Platte county fair.

Miss Helen Stockdell, who has been
visiting friends at Omaha for several
weeks, returned home Friday last

Messrs. Selsor, Clark, Hampton, Cook-ingha- m

and Robison of Humphrey at-

tended the republican convention Thurs-
day.

J. L Robison, of the Humphrey Inde-
pendent, was in town Thursday in at-

tendance upon the republican conven
tion.

Judge J. G-- Higgins,. register at the
land office at Grand Island, was in the
city Friday evening, and attended the
lyceum.

Hon. L. Gcrrard was at Lincoln Mon-
day making arrangements for his sons,
Clarence and Ernest to attend the state
university.

Will T. O. Conner has returned after a
month's visit to his home in Syracuse,
N. Y. Protection seems to be ahead in
that state.
- Wm, Whitson, the new agent here for
thieB. & M., has been in the employ of
the Co. the last four years at Wymore,
this state.
' Coroner Caldwell, of Lindsay, was in

town fair time 'and took home with him
the hunting dog "Dash," formerly owned
by Qua Speice.

Henry Noertker, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
relative of the Heitkemper brothers, ar-

rived in the city last week and expects
to locate in this city.

. Hon. A. M. Walling of Leigh, the pro-

hibition candidate for congress, was in
the city Monday evening and attended
the meeting of the .republican club.

Myron J. Brown of . Polk county at-

tended the fair Thursday. He don't
feel quite the interest he formerly
did, when he owned the little horse,
"Sancho."

Mrs. Forest and Mrs. Fannie Forest, of
Virginia, mother and sister of Mrs. J. M.
Macfarland and T. Rutherford, arrived
in the city last week and expect to pass
the winter here.

Nick Blaser was 'in the city Monday.
The school-hous- e at 'Duncan has been
removed to a nice location about a quar-
ter of a mile from the depot, and fixed
up in good shape. .

J. W. Fuchs of Humphrey is a frequent
Columbus visitor, and it is supposed that
he is looking out for his chance of being
nominated as one of the democratic can-
didates for the legislature from Platte

lcounty.
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Stillman of Galena,

HL, visited their, brother, the Doctor,
Monday to this morning. They had
been to see the corn palace at Sioux
City and, on their way home, concluded
to see the Doctor and his family.

Colavbms Lyeeaai.
Program for Friday .evening, October

5th, at Fitzpatrick's new hall.
Piano solo.. ClanLehmaft
Becitation .......... ................. Ettal Galley
Select reading Minnie Meagber
Becitation ...... ..SlaruiairBcr
POOy m Misses Morrison
DeclamfttioQ Willie Coolidge
Bo&t&Uon. ..... . . ...Minnie Becker

sMBJ m Mia Minnie Pollock'
Five Bunates speech J. Phillip

Subject of debate Bboold internal revenue
be abolished? Affirm, C. J. Garlow, D. G.

Christy; Deny, W. B. Backus, D. F. Davis.
'Ffek aa Brooks Bally.

The prohiljitionists will hold their club
meeting at Fitzpatrick's hall Saturday,
Oct. 6th, at 7:30 p. m. Two quartettes
will furnish good music and Rev. H. L.
rowers win oeuvertne principal address.

M. P. Htod, Preat.
A. Lct, 8y.

Kepablkaa Clafe.
The meeting Monday evening was well

attended, as usual.
The main speeches of the evening were

by J. M. Macfarland, Esq., and Carl
Kramer,- - who dwelt at length, on the
issues between the parties.

Macfarland started out by saying that
he had just come from the democratic
headquarters and that having but avery
few present, they sent out a committee
to visit the saloons and. call the party in,
as many of them were to be found on
one aide or the other of the bar.

Mac began his speech by referring to
R Q. Mills, the author of what is virtu-
ally the democratic platform in this
campaign, the Mills bill, as a man who
fought four years against the 'govern-
ment and said the only apology the
republican party had to make was that
such men had not been hanged for their
treason. The bill through' which the
south seeks, to cripple the business in-
terests of the north and build up the
scuth is a rebel scheme and is a piece
with all the rest'

Mac compared the candidates Harri-
son and Cleveland, saying of the latter'
that his record as a man is so disgusting
that it is hardly respectable to talk
about it, while there is absolutely no
objection to Harrison. Thurman, born
in Virginia, was brought up to believe
that slavery was a divine institution, and
that slaves and "poor, white trash" as
the working people of the south were
called in slave times, should work for
just about nothing at all, and that belief
still clings to Mr. Thurman. Morton is
a man of very generous disposition. In
the time of famine in Ireland he gave
$50,000 worth of provisions' to the starv-
ing, doing his best to keep his name
from the public. To the sufferers from
yellow fever ho lately contributed- - $12,-00- 0,

and to the very people who will
turn around and count away from him
the electoral vote of Florida, where it is
well known that republicans are twice
the number of democrats. He declared
his belief that four years ago Blaine was
elected president hut was counted out,
and asserted that if the republicans
were victors this time they would cer-
tainly see to it that every man who was
entitled to vote should have his right
respected and his vote counted. This
sentiment received cheer after cheer.
He charged that democracy's not the
rule of the people, giving instances to
show that this is the fact In the dis-

cussion of the Mills bill in congress a
republican offered a proposition to ex-

clude from importation the product of
foreign, convict labor. The motion was
sustained by republicans, but every
democrat present voted against it. He
thought if Randall, the tariff democrat,
had been present, he would have voted
with the republicans.

Mac drew a picture of the prosperity
this country had attained to under pro
tection, noting the wonderful strides
made in the last twenty-years- , and said
that the American system of protection
was to be regarded as national and not
sectional, suited to the products of ev-

ery state the republican party believed
in justice to all interests, the sugar and
rice of the south and the flax and wool
of the north. What is wanted is the
establishment of factories all over tho
country, the building up of g,

prosperous communities, making
greater demand for lands, houses,
schools, churches, stores, etc., otc.

The republican party is the party of
progress,-- and has shown itself through
all its history, devoted to the good of
the country, and, as in the past, so will
she be found in the future.

Mr. Kramer said that our education is
such tfiat it is becoming we should be
charitable with each other as to politi-

cal opinions, and try to look fairly at
those of our opponents. In the times of
Jefferson and 'Jackson, the democracy
doubtless did great things, but from the
time we know it it cannot receive our
approval. From its advocacy of slavery
as a divine institution, its record, as a
party, against the vigorous prosecution
of the war to suppress the rebellion, its
sympathy with the rebels,, its opposition
to the resumption of specie payment,
etc., it has been a party of opposition
merely, while the. republican party has
always been progressive. He referred
to the campaign of four years ago, to the
promises of the democratic party then
made as to civil service reform and econ-
omy and said that the only reform visi-

ble was that our expenses under Cleve-
land were $96,000,000 more than for a
like term under Arthur. This is reform
with a vengeance.

He believed in the soundness of the
saying that in war if yon can find out
what your enemy really desires you to
do, it Is a good plan for yon to do the
opposite. In this campaign it is evident
to every intelligent man that England
is exceedingly anxious to have Cleve-
land elected and the Mills bill passed,
and there is.no doubt but this would be
favorable to the manufacturing and
other business interests in that country.
Seeing that this is the case, every pa-

triot should consider the situation cool-

ly, and cast his ballot for the protection
of American labor and interests, rather
than for the furtherance of English
manufactures.

Mr. Kramer quoted Bismarck's well-know- n

reference to the American sys-
tem of protection, in which he advocat-
ed a similar system for adoption by
Germany, believing that the progress of
the United States and her great ability
shown in putting down the rebellion and
conserving the interests of the nation
had been due to the protective tariff.
He said that this was the deliberate,
disinterested opinion of a statesman,
and was worthy of consideration as
such.

His main reason for being a republi-
can is that the great party, actuated by
motives of patriotismjabors for the good
of the whole country, and not merely
for .a section, as is done by the democ-
racy in the advocacy of the Mills bill.
Republicans have 'never claimed abso-
lute perfection for any tariff schedule,
but they always have meant and . do
mean that any schedule they do adopt
shall be as near to absolute justice and
fairness as Is attainable between sections
and concerning conflicting business in
terests. What is needed for the United
States and every portion of it is pro-
tection to the men who labor, from the
unnecessary competition of the poorly-pai- d

working men of the old country,
no one industry discriminated against,
but all sustained and fostered; the free
importation of .such things as our peo-
ple may want and cannot produce here,

tea, coffee, quinine and the like.' for
Carl closed with an eloquent burst of

indignation saying' in substance that
after 'four years of Cleveland, the people
would give the reins of government into
the hands of a man who wouldn't go
fishing on Decoration day, no matter
how much he might be in need of brain
food; a man of intelligence knowing well
the needs of the country, and a man who
has always lived life.

Mr. Spoerry made a few remarks
which were well received by the au-diea- ce,

and, after the transaction of
some buainess, and the rendering of
some atirring-cong-a by the glee club, the
meeting adjourned.
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C'T'All good guaranteed as represented. I nothing but the very
employ none but the most If you are in need of any-

thing in my it will pay you to look at my before By strict
attention business fair dealing I trust to a your patronage.

tyRs-PsTBTw-o done, on short notice, and low Call
see me .

SJaaa&tC

QV3.0.BMCHSB.

GUS .G.
XttailiAed ism.

Farms at lowest rates of interest, oa short ana loas tlaw, in. amorata cc
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Title to all Beat Estate in Platte meaty. .

Notaby im Officb.
Farm Cltr Fiarti far sale.

aaainst Fixe, t.1b'c and Tornadoes, un aas Issubakcb, dm
rM watt heat ramnsnlna ent cnted.

MaMMBlf. TUfcetB to and groat all parts ia Earope.
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twt Deere Nerth tf tke First Baik.

The farmers Nebraska are awak-

ening to the of seeding down
some of their land to tame grasses. Once
there may have, been some question as to
the successful growth of "the grass-
es, but that has long since passed, and
there is now no doubt with those who
know how to get good seed. Mr. Wins-

low tells us a little his on
forty acres of the farm he bought of Mr.
Senecal. He put clover with oats, los-

ing no crop. This year, he .had 225

bushels of seed and cut a ton
and a half to the acre of He tells us
that not only his own, but many another
field of red clover, as well as timothy
that he has seen in the state, look as
well as any he ever saw No
doubt about raising .these
grasses as well as blue grass and white
clover. He tells us of a Mr. in
Madison county, who for years has had
a pasture of clover; another item show-

ing the great value of clover and timothy
for fall pasture and fatting purposes:
Dan'I Graves, near Arborville, York
county, last year put a hundred two- -

years-ol- d steers (after weighing them)
into a pasture the first of

them there till December- - 1st,
when it was ascertained that, in the
ninety days, they had gained an aver-

age of two pounds a day each. Those
who have fenced find that. the
wild grass must be by the
tame, and the sooner every fanner be-

gins to rotate crops, giving a goodly
share of his older land to clover and
timothy, Nebraska will be better off.

Attempt at Baicide.

A young man, who had been on an ex-

tended spree, ended it up last Sunday
night at eleven by taking a dose of

with suicidal intent. Drs.
Martyn A Schug were called and admin
istered an antidote and in an hour and a
half the young sinner was unloaded and
walking around.

He was registered at the Clother
House under the assumed name of
Baker Madison. He is a resident of one
of the small towns west on the TJ. P.,
and. we withhold his name on account of
his father, who is an honored citizen of
his town.

It is worth while, to moralize
over this occurrence, as the
young man who begins to go on sprees
thinks he knows all about it, and listens
to no counsel, advice or

from those of bis own feather
blind leading the blind," and they can-

not see the always gaping wide,
near by.

Fair Point.
the day. of the speaking of

Gen. Van Wyck, there were about three
thousand people on the ground.

Stowell of Cedar Rapids, had a Jersey
and a Short horn bull, and a number of
Galloway cattle on exhibit.

The exhibit of horses was
Among the. noted young ones was a
yearling owned byfredl and

1103 pounds.
The couldn't be excelled.
W. H. Randall had an ear corn crusher

that attracted attention.
He made a number sales to cattle
men.

E. B. Hall showed up the merits of the
Marek Radiator or improved stove drum

utilizing heat, in good shape, and
made sales of territory. It is

an excellent thing, as certified by
those who have' used it

The fair was a success, and
otherwise.

RepaMiran Meetiag.
A meeting .of the Shell Creek Valley

Harrison and Morton Club will lie held
Friday night, Oct. 5th, at .8 o'clock, at
the near Shell Creek
nulla. Emu, Hxxd, Sec,

W. Ema, Prest,

!

Uycwiehtogetvalmereoeived,

P. H.
kletxhth sr..
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I have on hand all goods, from
the cheapest to the beet, and will sell them
at lower prices than the same quality of
goods can De bought anywhere else in Platte
county. You can find here single and double
Carriage and Buggy Harness, Farm Harness

light and heavy, a beautiful stock of Robes
and Blankets, Bridles, Collars, Hal
ters, Whips, Sleigh .Hells, Curry Combe,
Brushes, Wagon Covers and Tents, Trunks
and Valises, and in fact every-
thing that ie kept in a

HARNESS SHOP.
use best of

nock and skilled workmen.
line goods buying..

and merit share of
neatly at Prices. and

A.

APPLICANTS.

Public always
aas

laaarsaes Accxdbst none

Freak Fish. All
tVCBsk price paid

Olive

of

tame

of

hay.

Leach

keeping

pastures

laudanum

scarcely
average

ex-

cept "the

ditch

excellent.

Stenger

of

G.

Saddles,

F. H. BTJSCHE,

BEGHER

Loan,

HORSEMEN

Harness Depot.

RUSGHE'S,

FIRST-CLAS- S

Real
Zzn.s-ULzsizi.e- e

-- ja.d. -- grerLts,
COLUMBUS, NEBRASlt

MBBerteLsaaoa

CMarUteakstrartsef

W.T. RICKLY&BRO.

Game, Peiltry, Sauage Specialty.

Street, Natioial

importance

experience

afterwards,

anywhere.
successfully

September,

supplanted

admonition,

Thursday,

'weighing
vegetables

considerable

undoubt-
edly

financially

school-hous- e

constantly

Buggy-top- e,

OoUixxYbius, fcTel

LEOPOLD JJKGdl

& GO

Estate

23jdlj88-t- f

Coanril Proceeding.
At a special meeting of tho City Conn-- ,

cil Saturday evening, Coun. Fitzpatrick
acted as presidentrjm ton.

On motion of Speice S50.10 w:is assess-
ed against lot one block 150 for building
sidewalk.

On motion of Segeiko judges and
clerks of election wore appointed for the
special election.

A petition of the Columbus Drum
Corps in regard to the use of the ehgin'o
hall was granted.

DoB't Forget
That Dr. Haughawont's dental parlors
are located two doors north of Martyn
& Schugs oflice, next building north of
Brodfeubrer s. Iteniember tho Dr. is
always ready to do your work in a moro
careful and skillful manner than any-
where else. Best teeth $J'.tX) h.t set;
pricesbelow any competition in Nebras-
ka. AH work warranted.

Notice t School- - t'hililrrn.
For every 25c worth of school hooks,

stationery or holiday goods purchased
of me for cash, I will give free, one
street car ticket.

23-t-f John Heitkkmpki:.

Harvest Excarsioa from the Kast.

Excursion tickets will be on salo at all
principal points west of and including
Buffalo, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pa., and
east of Missouri river at half Jure Oct.
9th to 23d, B. & M.

BIRTHS.
LTJUKER-Octo- bcr 1st, to Mrs. Henry l.ubker.

a daughter.

MARRIED.
BUHKE-PABKER-- Sept. 29th. by Rev. H. L.

rowers, Joseph Uorke -- n.l U 1 ti. Parker.

gusiness potties.
Advertisements nnder this Lead five cents a

line each insertion.

"POR SALE! A house and lot west of Hih
School bnildint; on Niuth street. Inquire

of J.WaoSER. 13jun3m

"EKlReood yoang brvnlini; stock of nil kinds,
call at BloominKdale stock farm. A. Hen-

rich, Platte Center P. O. Neb. aO-- tf

WM.SCHILTZ makes boots and shoes in the
and uses only the very best

stock that can be procured in the market. 52-- tf

A.. I5TJSSELL,
DEALER IN

DDPLEX WIND 1ILLS
A!D

All Kind of Pnmp,

PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT
NOTICE.

Olive St., nearfy eeeotite Post-eJP.e- e.

fljone88--y

M. 111,

Wkitebreaat, per torn $5 00
niimoi, " .... 6 00
loekSpriBf, . " - - 7 00
CaaoaCity, ;M ' - 7 00

Easim & Western Haul Goal.

A good sapply always an hand. Special
prices ob qaaatities.

J. N. TAYLOR.

(Ooxqaotationsof Ike markets arc ebtsiaesl
Tuesday afternoou.and are correct and roliabls-a- t

the time.
OBAIX.KTC.

Wheat 75
Cora (in ear)..
Con (shelled) .

Oaia

Floor
Buckwheat
Flax .. : ie.

FBODCOX. --"''.
sajf(c'(( (( 9
a vUHiOVA ,"5W

" . "'KEATS. - .- -.

ShonIiW.t :.-..-.-.; - IJtti-
Miil . ............ ...... 1BMlW ...............a .

LIVESTOCK. . -- .
a W ,'HB' "lu """y e".
grSU OUWB( 1 fls"""""P"B

"" ""'Ur"ir"' aA bc r
?& nOOni... . S3 9vM4s9--
Fstesjfoni risw9 M

coal:. .;"-...

e"W aisaa 9 "a"""""

Hani, Pennsylvania . ISfie
Hani, Colorado --. .-

- . 1I0S
Bock SpriBKs, nut --.'....:......- ..' B:- -

Bock gprimes, lamp ...A...... ' , T
"L"bWOUO "BLlsv

FREMONT NORMAL SCBOOL

The object of this school id to educate psaetic--''ally, to prepare'teaches far their proftajigsyto'
promote the common sshnbhvaBd to'giTe thes.
who are seeking a scientific aadcIaattosdaoB- -'
tionr that priYilege at-tbi- a schooL .The onanifea-tto- n

is such that stBdeatw of any grade
are not detained on theViaesKc- - .

iency of some one else. Industry- - aaddetssalB-- .

ation are rewarded. A. thorough knowledge of '
the subject Cscht Is the renaisite for promotiesv

Fall term opened September ,' 1968.
First winter term, opens Tuesday. November

13.18M. --
- .T":.- -

.For farther information address

21- -t ?&!&:
A STRAY LEAF!

DIAR.
THE

JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR

CARDS. ".'.
ENVELOPES,

NOTE HEADS;
- BILL HEADS,

CIRCULAIiS,
DODGERS, ETC.

m ulcer in MB?m" west of Omaha, at

GREISEN BROS.
The best manufactories-o- f the country.

represented. Not to be undersold.
by anybody. Come and see

prices at

GREISEN BROS.

MCIFOtD KKm
Fat. CoasTtsja'BTft fleaSBBw'-- '

F mJPMsW.gar"H Htvgf by
TaT sW

BBBBBkBBBBBSW0mW MrnU

ttSbs"
This Is the most FSAOTlOAtt

BHOE ever mrented.
Ills veryuEMTKUaSBd defoa

Che. Baino protection ssb boot or over-jraKe- r. ltl
convenient to put oa and tho top can be arijaoBMte
ft any taklo by filmpl uortaz thobuttons. 'For sale br

GREISEN BBOS.
" - nun tc!.':e.tr

mIuIj ialAiorae-t-!

iror; Tiiie Nf.xr

6o DAYS
WK OFFKK OUR LAKGK AND

COMFI.RTKSTUCK.'OIC'

GKESTTS?
Furnishing Goods !

BOOTS & SHOES,

GrealIy-:-Relice- d : 1'iufs j ;

VC&II, examine fiords; and learn'
prices. ' .

Greisen Bros. Co.

22sep86-- y.

GROCERIES !
ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL AND NEWLINE ;"

OF OltOCEltlES WELLflELECTED. ; '
..

FRUITS I .;:-;;;;- :

CANNED AND DUIED. OF ALL KINDS;.
. I UAB ANTEED T( ) BE OF BEST -

QUALITY. . ... -

DRY goods!;; ?

BOOTS &SHomr i
OTHAT DEFY bMPgTlTIO&-!"ft- i '".'.

BUTTER AND EGGS s
and all kinds of country nrodore taken in trad e .

all goods delivered frw of charge
to any part-'o- f the city.. . : '.
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